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Newcomers to the Prescott area or home owners surrounded by new 
construction may want to explore the Alta Vista Garden Club online 
articles and other local resources for gardening ideas. Yavapai County is 
not the mid-west or California. Gardening here resembles Colorado 

mountain gardening. 
My new house is 300 feet lower 
than my previous home in 
Prescott.  300 feet make a 
difference. The new location is 
warmer and windier. Having 
recently moved, I’m enjoying 
watching the transplants I brought 
come alive (well at least most of 
them). With a fenced yard, I no 
longer worry about deer or javelina 
or even rabbits! The Breck’s tulips 
(‘Guinevere Jumbo Perennial ‘) I 
planted in the fall are beautiful. 
Prescott’s distinct, but mild four 
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Robin Borok has agreed to be our AVGC Vice President starting Summer of 2022, after the 
garden tour is complete. She has served as Recording Secretary, a post she left to take on 
coordinating the aborted 2020 garden tour with Cheryl Booth. Work on the upcoming 2022 tour 
has started anew and will take a lot of attention over the next 14 months. 
Until then the AVGC Board still needs and would happily welcome a member willing to be a one 
year,  Interim Vice President, whose responsibilities will be:

 — attend board meetings in months they are held. 
 — see that AVGC committees are staffed and given the resources and guidance needed to 

carry out their functions. 
 — stand in for the president,  when necessary.

Because Robin Borok will assume the vice presidency in July 2022; this would be a great chance 
to play an important role in the club without the long term responsibilities of being President.     

Guinevere Tulips in Donna's Garden  

Article & Photos: 
Donna Meyer
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Letter from 
President Nicki 
   Spring has Sprung?
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Hello to all you Alta Visa Garden Clubbers from here in Bedrock. As I look 
out over my back deck to the riparian area at Willow Lake, I see Mother 
Nature has tipped the trees with delicate touches of yellow-green across their 
tops. Every day the color becomes more intense, and in a short time they will 
leaf out. Then (wait for it...) Spring, Spring, Spring !!

I am so grateful that the vaccination program in 
our area has finally gained steam and that the shore 
of the Sea of the Great Unknown is finally coming 
in to view through the mist.  It is looking as though 
the target date for our first face to face meeting for 
the Spring Fling with the installation of new officers 
will more than likely be possible. I know that we are 
all looking forward to seeing each other in person.

I am going to try something new this year. As 
you know, with no soil here, gardening is largely 
limited to containers. In my master bathroom I 
have one of those useless upgrades called a "garden 
tub." I say it is useless because one cannot bathe in 
it comfortably.  Unless one has an enormous hot 
water heater, the tub cannot be filled more than 
about six inches deep before it runs out of hot 
water. Consequently, one cannot even cover one's 
knees and the rest of you freezes. Then, unless you 
are still lithe, strong, and flexible, getting in the tub 
is difficult as you have to step over the side into the 
tub which is lower than the floor of the bathroom. 
Then, after your chilly experience in the tub, try 
getting out. Ha! At my age, impossible. 

Believe it or not, I have never tried growing 
tomatoes in it. You would think this would be the 
number one choice. Now I have to hit the nursery 
to get some plants.

My garage is full of containers which either had 
plants that bit the dust and have never been refilled, 
or I bought new because I loved their looks, and 
never planted anything in them.  This year, I have 
vowed to fill some of them. With the passage of the 
Covid-19 winter and the coming of vaccines, I am 
filled with hope and really inspired to prompt new 
growth and new beauty in my life.  What better way 
to do it than with gardening? 

This is my last President's letter and I want to 
thank everyone in AVGC for being such wonderful 
friends. Your support has been so important. Things 
have been challenging what with a pandemic, but 
working together we have weathered what Covid 
has thrown at us, and we will continue to do 
whatever is required to bring AVGC back even 
better than it was. (Just look at how many members 
learned Zoom.)  I couldn't  have asked for a better 
group. 

See you at the Spring Fling!!

Peach hued daffodils "om Cynthe's garden
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PROPOSED 16 Feb 2021 3:30PM  - Article III

Section 1: Membership Classes
Membership is divided into three (3) classifications: Active, Associate, and Honorary.
Active Members: Active members will show an interest in some form of gardening and 
participate in the activities of the The Club. Unless excused, active members are expected to 
attend eight meetings a year. The membership committee takes roll at meetings. A member 
planning to be absent will notify a membership committee member prior to the meeting in 
order to be excused. Active members are also expected to sign up for and actively participate in 
two or more committees/positions each year. 
Associate Members: Associate members may participate on a less active basis in the activities 
of the The Club. A member may become an Associate Member by making a written request to 
the Executive Board through the Corresponding Secretary. If approved by the Board, the 
request will be presented to The Club and will require a two thirds (2/3) vote of the members 
present. To qualify for this category, the member must have been an Active Member, in good 
standing, for five (5) years prior to the application for Associate membership. Associates will 
attend at least three (3) meetings per year. Associate Members may not hold office. 
Honorary Members: A member may become an Honorary Member by a unanimous vote of 
the Active and Associate members present at a regular club meeting. An Honorary Member is 
exempt from club duties, pays no dues, has no vote, and holds no office. 

PROPOSED  15 Mar 2021  - Article X
These bylaws may be amended at any regular meeting by 2/3 of the membership present and 
eligible to vote provided that any proposed amendment be written, published, and available for 
inspection by members in at least one form - newsletter, website, or email - for at least two 
meetings prior to the vote.

The AVGC  board is proposing two amendments to the Bylaws.  The first we discussed in the February 
meeting regarding cleaning up language in Article III Membership and being more specific in stating 
expected levels of participation by active members in committee activities. The second  amendment was 
discussed in the March meeting. It changes the language regarding notifying members about proposed 
Bylaws changes. Current language assumed a monthly newsletter publication schedule which is no longer 
applicable. New language allows members to examine proposed amendments through  e-mail notifications 
or  website posting. Please review the following language in preparation for a membership vote on the 
changes which appear in green text below:

AVGC BYLAW AMENDMENT PROPOSALS: PLEASE REVIEW

  Stuff  Stuff  Stu   To Knowff  To Knowff
NEED TO MISS A MEETING? 
Let us know by email or phone:
Co-Chair Barbie Zingg: 727-432-5861 
(hm) bzingger@icloud.com  
Co-Chair Debbie Mathern: 
928-443-8909 (hm) 
<greenoldthings@hotmail.com>

AVGC is a member of the Arizona 
Federation of Garden Clubs & the 
National Garden Clubs, Inc. 
Our quarterly newsletter is published  
by AVGC, Prescott Arizona USA  
Circulation: 42

mailto:bzingger@icloud.com
mailto:no_reply@apple.com
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(CONT. ON PAGE 5)

seasons mean tulips and other spring bulbs get cold enough to produce spectacular results. 
The front landscaping, installed before I moved in, includes Spanish broom (Spartium), Red Yucca 

(Hesperaloe parviflora, Gopher plants (Euphorbia rigida), Blue Fescue Festuca glauca), Mexican Bird of 
Paradise (Caesalpinia), Blue Mist (Caryopteris x clandonensis), Nandina (Nandina domestica), Colorado 
Blue Spruce (Picea pungens) and a Chitalpa tree (Chitalpa tashkentensis).  

If you haven’t seen a Caryopteris in bloom, you are in for a true blue treat. Compact with soft gray 
foliage, the narrow leaves resemble willow. It will grow two to four feet high, but you can keep it a small 
mound if you trim after the blooms fade in late summer.

The Chitalpa tree is a cross between a desert willow and a 
catalpa (famous in the South). The pink, trumpet shaped blooms 
grow in clusters in spring and summer. A drought tolerant tree it 
can also be grown as a multi-stemmed shrub.
Since the Prescott area has frosts and snow, the Mexican Bird 
of Paradise will shed its leaves in the winter. Bright yellow 
flowers with long red stamens  bloom in the summer contrasting 
against the fern-like foliage. It can be grown in a container, but 
the landscapers planted two in my front yard. When full grown 
this plant can reach 15 feet. It grows best in a sunny location 
with well drained soil and weekly watering.

Two large, empty metal containers  (4 feet x 2 1/2 feet) installed 
in the front of my house were part of the property landscaping. My choices for them were: Variegated 
Yucca (Yucca filamentosa ‘Bright Eyes’), Dusty Miller (Artemisia “Quicksilver’’), Sedum  (Sedum spectabile 
‘Autun Charm’), Candytuft (Iberis sempervisenes ‘White Nite’), Autumn Sage (Salvia gre%i), petite 
Boxwood (Buxus semper-virens ‘MonAlex’) and Terra Cotta Yarrow (Achi'ea mi'e folium ‘Terra Cotta’). The 
metal containers face due south…and probably will get really hot!! I chose plants that, hopefully, will 
survive if we have brutal heat like last summer. In between the containers and trailing down the rock, I 
planted purple leaf Wintercreeper (Euonymus fortunei ‘Coloratus’).

STARTING A NEW GARDEN? (CONT. FROM PAGE 1)

Chitalpa Tree
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In the narrow backyard, I had a raised planter built which 
holds my transplanted dwarf Pink Lady Apple tree along 
with an Indian Hawthorn (Rhaphiolepis indica ‘Little Pinkie’). 
The transplanted apple tree bloomed even after my drastic 
pruning.It is exciting to see!  Since the new development has 
few trees, I will be planting a dwarf Granny Smith to pollin-
ate the Pink Lady.
I worried about the tiny start I 
brought of Potentilla (Potenti'a 
"uticosa), but it is sprouting tiny 
mouse-ear leaves. The Moonshine 
Yarrow has already spread (should 
I be worried?). The Lavender 
Cotton (Santolina) doesn’t look 
good, but maybe when the weather 
warms it will revive. It’s one of my 
favorites. Lamb’s Ears (Stachys 
byzantina) nestles next to the 
Autumn Joy Sedum. Feather 
grass ( Nasse'a tenuissima) blew all summer and through the 

winter. I cut it down in mid-March and it’s already up 8 inches. Dianthus (‘American Pie”) brightens the 
curve beyond the Indian Hawthorn. Gaura will wave its butterfly like flowers in the sum-mer breezes. 
Catmint (Nepeta) sends up its lilac blossoms throughout summer. The plant can be cut back after 
blooming and fertilized for a second or even a third repeat bloom.

Now that I live where a fence surrounds my backyard, I can grow tulips and other bulbs that deer and 
local javelina can’t get to dig up and eat. During last year’s Prescott Area Iris Society rhizome sale, I 
brought home two Tall Bearded Iris ‘Ho'ywood Nights’ and ‘Coronation'. They look healthy and strong, 
but haven’t bloomed yet. Hollywood Nights should send up a bloom 32 inches high (can’t wait to see it). It 
will be dark purple (almost black) with white sprays. Coronation is also a tall iris first introduced in 1927. I 
choose it because my parents grew it in their yard. Check page 6 of this newsletter and the iris society’s 
online store: www.paisirisstore.com for the May 8th 2021 sale details. 

The Brown Turkey Fig tree in its large container, happily produced dozens of figs. Apparently, it 
likes the new location on the edge of the covered patio. The container gets dressed in air packets or 
bubble wrap for the winter and covered once the temperatures 
drop to freezing, so the tree buds out bright green every spring.

I like to include a dry area in my yard. For the first year, I 
plan to  water in the hot weather to establish the Yucca, spread-
ing Rosemary (Rosemarinus officianalis ‘Prostratus’) and Agave 
(Agave parryi ‘Huachuca’), an Arizona native, small now, will grow 
to 2 feet by 2 feet, eventually blooming sending out new pups. 

The Prescott area offers a great place to grow herbs. I don’t 
have as much room here as I had in my former home so I’ve 
downsized to the essentials: dill, green onions, thyme and Italian 
parsley,. Spearmint, lovage and sage occupy individual pots.

(CONT. ON PAGE 6)

STARTING A NEW GARDEN? (CONT. FROM PAGE 4)
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GARDENING FOR NEWCOMERS OR NEW HOME OWNERS

For helpful information on plants for this area be sure 
to check with Watter’s Garden Center for newsletters, 
classes and garden tips https://wattersgardencenter.com/
garden-tips/ and their preferred plants guide: https://
wattersgardencenter.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/
Preferred-plant-guide.pdf

The University of Arizona provides Yavapai specific 
gardening ideas including links to Master Garden class 
information. Contact the Master Gardener Help Desk for 
free gardening advice and information. The offices are 
open Monday through Friday, 9am to noon and 1pm to 
4pm. https://extension.arizona.edu/yavapai-gardening 

(CONT. FROM PAGE 5)

Tips for Success: 

• Plants that like it alkaline
• Wind resistant plants
• Add sand and or rocks for good drainage when 

planting (to counteract our clay soil)

The annual Kaleidoscope of Color PAIS Spring Sale will be on-line 
again this year. The store will open to the general public on May 8th. 
Hundreds of locally grown, named iris cultivars will be available for purchase. 

They are potted plants ready to be 
added to your garden now. 
Pick up location details and 
directions are at paisirisstore.com.

‘Kaleidoscope of Color' 
Prescott Area Iris Society's Annual Potted Iris Sale

ARTICLE & IMAGES:  Cynthe Brush

https://wattersgardencenter.com/garden-tips/
https://wattersgardencenter.com/garden-tips/
https://wattersgardencenter.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Preferred-plant-guide.pdf
https://wattersgardencenter.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Preferred-plant-guide.pdf
https://wattersgardencenter.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Preferred-plant-guide.pdf
https://extension.arizona.edu/yavapai-gardening
http://paisirisstore.com
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A WALK AT WILLOW LAKE ~ FEBRUARY GARDENERS' DAY OUT

ARTICLE: Robin Borok
PHOTOS: Carol Westfa'  

In late February late February during a week of cold and windy weather, we were lucky to have a 
beautiful, sunny and warm day to meet up at the Willow Lake boat launch (just past the Heritage Park 
Zoo). Wednesday, February 24, was ideal, sandwiched between days of wind, cold and snow.   A group of 
11 hardy souls gathered at 10am, ready to enjoy either a jaunt into the Dells, involving scrambling over 
boulders, or a more serene walk around the perimeter of the lake.

We decided we’d all like to walk together and so opted for the walk around the lake to accommodate 
everyone. During our walk we encountered a number of other people, dogs, geese, ducks and some noisy, 
black grackles, all out to enjoy the lovely day. 

The sun glinting on the water was beautiful, conversations flowed, and we all enjoyed the late winter 
scenery of the high desert landscape.  Everyone commented it was wonderful to be together again, all 

starved for contact with friends and warm 
weather in which to enjoy the company.  
After the walk, we sat for pictures as Carol 
Westfall directed the posing. The best photo by 
far was of the group sitting on a low wall with 
the lake and trees behind. 
Through the next few months, watch for other 
outdoor group activities from the Gardener’s 
Day Out Committee – the weather is getting 
fine and we’ll be looking for other great venues 
in which to gather.
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Highlands Center for Natural History 

Discovery Saturdays - On the last Saturday of every 
month educators will be in the Discovery Gardens with 
activities from 10am-12pm and naturalists will be leading 
hikes at 10am and 11am. 
April 26 at 7:00 pm - The Rarest Fishes in the World: 
Desert Fish Ecology, Research and Management.
May 7 - Book Club for Adults 

 Watter’s Garden Center 

April 23, 3-4 p.m. New Flower Introductions for 2021
April 30, 3-4 p.m. Arbor Day and the Top 10 Blooming Trees

Happy Birthday!
April 7 - Randy Odom
April 12 - Renie Collie
April 19 - Cynthe Brush
May 18 - Karen Crossley
May 24 - Barbara Samuels
May 24 - Vicki Hughes

June 2 - Phillip Stewart
June 8 - Herdis Maclellan
July 6 - Mary Ann Mira
July 30 - Ruth Lysak
July 31 - Nicki Elms

What’s Next?
Gardening Events & Classes for April & May

Dianne Murphy is organizing the Timber Ridge Community Garage Sale, which will be held on May 
7 & 8 from 8 AM – 2PM each day at her home: 1976 Pine Tree Drive, Prescott AZ 86303. 

Garden Club members may donate items to sell at the Garage Sale as a fundraiser for AVGC. Dianne 
needs enough items and enough volunteers to help setup, take down, and assist with sales. The items 
should be priced before you bring them to her house. There is no advertising cost because that is done 
through the Timber Ridge Community. Please let her know, if you have items you would like to donate for 
the sale and if you would be interested in helping.

928-776-4884 
diannemurphy62@gmail.com

AVGC GARAGE SALE FUNDRAISER:  MAY 7 & 8 | 8 AM – 2PM 

http://gmail.com
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AVGC's Spring Fling
Food, Fun & Good Company at Goldwater Lake

The board and AVGC members have 
approved a  $600 discretionary funds 
donation to a new program championed by 
Molly Beverly, chair of the local Slow Foods 
chapter. This mentored program  sets up 
raised beds in back yards of applicants with 
the project monitored weekly by volunteer 
master gardeners. Diane Benjamin, AVGC's 
recording secretary is one such mentor. The 
money will be used to purchase materials to 
build, plant, and and irrigate the gardens. 
Each raised bed is budgeted to cost $300 and 

will be constructed by volunteer master gardeners. AVGC's participation will support two installations. 
We believe this kind of mentoring program has the potential to increase peoples' interest in 

gardening, the local environment, and fresh gourmet quality produce sourced locally. Over time, it has 
the potential to make a material impact on our community.  

For more details, please feel free to contact Diane Benjamin

SLOW FOOD: BACKYARD VEGETABLE GARDENING 
AVGC Sponsors Two Mentored Gardens

ARTICLE & PHOTOS: Stephen Brubaker  

High in the hills ringing Goldwater Lake is the Lakeview Pavilion, with just a hint of a view of the lake.   
That’s where AVGC will hold our business meeting on Tuesday May 25th 2021.  There will be a brief 
program, installation of officers, and food provided.  

It’s our first official business meeting together in the same place in more than a year, so it should be a 
great chance to renew treasured acquaintances and to establish new ones. Details:

Date & Time: Tuesday, 25th May 2021. Arrive around Noon.
Location: Goldwater Lake (AKA Upper Goldwater Lake on Google Maps) Lakeview Pavilion
Food:  Barbecue & Grilled Vegetables by Montana BBQ.
Dress: Shirt and Shoes Required for Service.
Parking: Included in your cost of attending.
Beverages: A “beer” permit is included in our pass. Ice Tea and Lemonade will be included.  If you 

want to bring and share a small amount of wine or champagne you may do so.  Please tipple responsibly, 
bearing in mind that beauty and danger go hand-in-hand on the trip home. 

(CONT. ON PAGE 10)

ARTICLE: Mary Ann Mira & Stephen Brubaker
PHOTOS: Courtesy Slow Foods Prescott  
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Directions 

1) From the North, East, or South, travel West on Gurley Street and turn 
Left onto S. Mount Vernon Drive.  From the West travel East on 
Gurley Street and turn Right onto S. Mount Vernon Drive.

2) Continue traveling South out of Prescott as the road becomes S. 
Senator Highway and winds into the mountains south of town.

3) Turn right into the park at the Goldwater Park sign, about 3.9 miles.  
4) Continue to the payment gate,  and pass it without paying because 

you have a ticket. Or stop and receive a ticket from a club member. 
TBD.

5) In a slow and respectful way drive straight through the main parking 
lot. Look for a sign to the Lakeview Pavilion on the right “To South 
Facilities: Pinetop Pavilion, Lakeview Pavilion. See Photo. 

6) Turn right just before that sign and follow the road to the second 
pavilion.

7) Enjoy the crisp air, bright light, and good company of fellow 
gardeners. 

8) On returning, turn right at that sign and then left onto Senator 
Highway to return to Prescott. 

Preparation 
Give some thought to one of three questions in preparation for a 30 to 60 
second answer:
• What is your greatest gardening mistake?
• Something about you that nobody would guess?
• What do you look forward to with Alta Vista Garden Club?

See you there!

Above:  The sign on the right 
a)er the parking lot directing 
you to the Lakeview Pavilion. 

Le": A view of the inside of 
Lakeview Pavilion and the 
view of the lake "om there. 
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